Balance.
HARMONY AND WELL-BEING

SPA MENU

Welcome
To Wellness.
The Elements
of Nature.
At ELE | NA, we believe and care in the
elements of nature and its positive energies
of Wood, Fire, Earth, Metal & Water, that fuel
all living creatures and are quintessential for
blissful living.

CORE VALUES

Our Core Values are based upon “Joy of Giving” , which are
deeply instilled into all our therapists and health conscious
practitioners. Stepping in the spa, you will embark on a
journey of self discovery and wellness.

GUEST JOURNEY

Our focus into holistic and wellness therapies expand
towards holistic health, and a carefully chosen range of
ﬁtness programs. Embark on a sensational spa journey in
treatment villas perched above the crystal-clear waters of the
Indian ocean or retreat into the lush vegetation of the spa.

PRODUCTS

We use luxury spa products, so as to oﬀer you the full
beneﬁts of the most innovative and result driven treatments.

TEAM

Comprising of passionate, highly skilled and multinational
therapists; including health conscious practitioners with focus
on renewing nature’s energy through the use of holistic
therapies and treatments.

Secrets of the
Coconut
NATURALLY HOME-MADE
Our virgin coconut oil, made on the island for the day’s use, is
an elixir for beauty and healing. Drawing from traditional
practices, the kernel and meat are extracted from coconuts
collected on the island and then hand pressed to extract
pure coconut oil.
Rich and nourishing, the 100% natural oil, is the star of our
signature treatments. The raw goodness of unreﬁned coconut
oil nourishes your skin, removes blemished and soothes dry
skin. It is also an excellent conditioner for your hair with
natural anti-ﬁzz properties.

ELE | NA Signature
Experiences
Each signature treatment includes a bespoke
consultation to discover your personal element
Fire, Earth, Water, Wood & Metal.
Our experienced therapists will then guide you
to indulge in a personalized elemental journey
for your mind, body & soul. Finishing your
wellness journey with a luxurious bath
overlooking the Indian Ocean. All our elemental
signature treatments are for 90 minutes.

EARTH
THE SENSORY
Ayurvedic Massage with Scalp and Hair Ritual
A traditional Ayurvedic massage using special
warm oils applied to the body in rhythmic steps,
followed by a nourishing scalp and hair treatment
with warm coconut oil. Finish with a balancing
bubble bath.

FIRE
THE ENERGY
Muscle Release Massage
Results driven full body massage that recharges
your energy and warms and revives tired
muscles. Feel muscle tension dissolve with a
deep massage combined with long relaxing
strokes. Finish with an energizing bath ritual.

METAL
T H E V I TA L I T Y
Radiance Facial & Back Massage or Foot Reﬂexology
An ultimate treatment combination of express
glowing radiance facial with choices of back massage
or foot reﬂexology. Finish with a cooling bubble
bath ritual.

WOOD
THE ESSENCE
Restorative Body Scrub & Relaxing Back Massage
Deeply restorative body scrub treatment to nurture
and nourish heart, emotions, and skin. A blissful
body scrub followed with a relaxing back massage
using time-tested Balinese Massage techniques.
Finish with an exotic bubble bath ritual.

WATER
THE HARMONY
Lymphatic, Energy Release Massage with
Renewal Facial
Restore and soothe mind, body and soul, with the
ultimate ritual to heal your energy held through
Marma massage. A light touch technique is used to
release energy blocks and balance the lymphatic
system, followed by a Renew recovery facial. Finish
with a luxury hydrating milk bath ritual.

ila treatments combine a rejuvenating touch with
organic products of the highest ethical integrity,
divine smells, and exquisite music

LUXURY COUPLE’S RETREATS

COUPLE’S SOUL HEALING RETREAT

$589++

120 Minutes
This heavenly experience awakens the feminine spirit and boosts men’s
vitality. This ritual uses lymphatic massage, marma therapy and kidney
packs to rejuvenate kidneys and reproductive energies of women, while the
men’s ritual will include an Argan seed scrub followed by an invigorating
Tibetan massage with ancient herbs and an herbal liver pack to intensify
blood ﬂow to the body’s centre of reproduc�ve control, to revitalise and
energise the whole body.

COUPLE’S BOLIFUSHI ESCAPE

$549++

120 Minutes
The memory of this unique couple’s experience will remain long after your
time on our island but just long enough to last until you return! Beginning
with a smoothing full body exfoliation followed by a luxurious massage with
warm poultices to rejuvenate and connect the couple’s energies. The
experience completes with a facial, leaving you feeling restored and
rebalanced from top to toe.

LUXURY GOLD TREATMENTS

GOLD CELLULAR AGE
$369++ / $539++ (Couples)
RESTORE BODY TREATMENT

120 Minutes
This treatment starts with a Himalayan crystal scrub infused with 24 carat gold
to purify, detox and stimulate the lymphatic system while cleansing the energy
body. Highly mineralizing to release toxins and free you from fatigue. Following
the scrub, gold infused serum is applied, which locks in moisture to deeply
hydrate – leaving a gold shimmer on the skin. Gold body oil, rich in essential
oils of Rose Damascena,sandalwood and Geranium re-connects a positive ﬂow
of energy, and reduces inﬂammation, which restores balance and leaves your
mind, body and spirit sparkling.

GOLD CELLULAR
RESTORE FACIAL

$199++ / $279++

120 Minutes
This powerful treatment uses a blend of the world’s most undiscovered, potent
ingredients that have been proven to work instantly to increase collagen levels
for a result driven anti-ageing ritual that reduces cell inﬂammation. The use of
ila’s unique BosTriWell® & hyaluronic extract combined with sonic wave LED
therapy enables your skin to be reprogrammed and rejuvenated.

LUXURY GOLD TREATMENTS

GOLD DEEP POTALI MASSAGE

$199++ / $279++

60 / 90 Minutes
Ila’s warming Potali treatment is inspired by Ayurveda’s healing traditions.
The unique gold massage oil is applied and facilitated with rhythmic, ﬂuid
massage over the whole body. Herbal Potali bags are worked with rapid
deep movements following the pathways of Ida & Pingala (feminine &
masculine energy). This treatment soothes away muscular fatigue and
joint pain while balancing polarity within the body.

GOLD BLISS MASSAGE

$175++ / $269++

60 / 90 Minutes
Ila’s 24 carat gold Himalayan salt scrub is skilfully applied to purify, detox
and stimulate the lymphatic system and cleanse the energy body. A full
body massage follows with ila’s unique Gold Body oil combined with the
synergy of essential oils of Rose Damascena and sandalwood. As the 24
carat gold activates this internal ﬁre, stimulating the lymphatic and
circulatory system, helping the release of toxins, and freeing you from
fatigue, your body is re-connected to a positive ﬂow of energy, brilliance
and vibrancy.

LUXURY GOLD TREATMENTS

GOLD SHIMMER BODY SCRUB

$189++

60 Minutes
Ila’s 24 carat gold Himalayan salt scrub rich in minerals and trace
elements, cleanses the lymphatic system and starts the process of
eliminating toxins from the cells, whilst the negative-ions from the
Himalayan salt deeply activate the energy body, leaving the lymphatic
system vibrant. Skin is left smooth, beautifully glowing and visibly
sparkling with tiny specks of gold.

GOLD REJUVENATING BATH

$99++

30 Minutes
Much of our tension is released when we immerse ourselves in a soothing
hot bath. Our body intelligently stores feelings, emotions and memories
but sometimes when stressed we cannot let go of things that do not serve
us anymore. The ila Bathing Ritual clears and revitalizes the mind allowing
feelings of calm and peace. This brings harmony to the whole body.

LUXURY FACIALS

GLOWING RADIANCE

$179++

60 Minutes
Illuminating. Calming. Profound. This divine therapy restores natural
luminance by using plant stem cells that help increase blood circulation
and stimulate the free-ﬂow of energy to facial cells. Specialised
techniques combine with powerful Damascena Rose Otto and
sandalwood oils to reduce inﬂammation, address hormonal imbalance
and open the energy centres of the face: skin glows with radiance and a
sense of peace pervades the body.

RENEWED RECOVERY

$179++

60 Minutes
Detoxifying. Regenerative. Anti-inﬂammatory for city skins. This restorative
facial draws on intensely healing rainforest extracts to rejuvenate facial
skin. Warm herbs, lymphatic drainage techniques and an Amazonian mud
mask encourage toxin release and reduce water retention, increase blood
supply and boost collagen production at a cellular level. Skin tone is
brightened and muscle contraction is inhibited, softening ﬁne lines
and wrinkles.

LUXURY FACIALS

DREAM TIME FACE THERAPY

$179++

60 Minutes
This grounding and nourishing treatment works at both an emotional and
physical level, restoring balance of the throat chakra (the body’s sleep
energy center), while rejuvenating skin cells. This is ideal for restless
minds and those seeking deep relaxation.

LUXURY BODY TREATMENTS

MARINE FLORA WRAP

$279++

90 Minutes
Enriched with nutrients from the ocean, relax as this pampering spa
delight cleanses and re-energises your lymphatic system. This is an
excellent way to reduce cellulite and improve your skin’s natural glow.

AMETHYST GEL WRAP

$99++ / $169++

30 / 60 Minutes
This amazing pearl and jasmine Himalayan salt crystals scrub has the
immediate eﬀect of restoring vitality and energy levels, mental clarity,
well-being and strength. The ensuing Amethyst gel body wrap relaxes
and balances the nervous system, stimulating circulation, regeneration of
skin cells, and cell growth.

LUXURY BODY TREATMENTS

ENERGISING & DETOXIFYING

$99++ / $169++

30 / 60 Minutes
This energising full-body scrub targets cellulite, stress and exhaustion.
Drawing on the ionising properties of Himalayan salt crystals, it stimulates
circulation and toxin elimination, uplifting mind, body and spirit.

BLISSFUL BODY SCRUB

$99++ / $169++

30 / 60 Minutes
This blissfully relaxing Himalayan salt crystals body scrub nourishes both
physical and emotional well-being by using essential oils of Damascena
Rose Otto, jasmine and sandalwood that work directly with the sensory
organs to settle the nervous system and relieve stress.

LUXURY MATERNITY TREATMENTS

MOTHER TO BE

$279++

90 Minutes
Pregnancy is a sacred time of grace for a woman, a time when her heart
and soul are open, receptive and very sensitive. It is also a time of
nurturing love, peace and stillness. The treatment begins with a gentle
scrub using black currant and rose-hip seeds which are rich in
anti-oxidants that oﬀer non-abrasive exfoliation and an uplifting eﬀect on
the mother-to-be while strengthening her bio-energy ﬁeld. The treatment
is followed by a soothing body massage using light technique and
poultices applied to each marma point to bring deep peace and bliss. A
special oil blend with herbal extracts such as lavender, rose and geranium
has been created for gentle healing energy.

PREGNANCY MASSAGE

$199++

60 Minutes
Massage has great beneﬁts for the pregnant woman. It can reduce
peripheral swelling, prevent insomnia, reduce muscle cramps and back
pain, and soothe the nervous system. Regular massages during
pregnancy can help to reduce anxiety during the delivery process and
may also make the return to your optimal ﬁtness easier.

*Maternity treatments are suitable for clients over 12 weeks pregnant.
Unfortunately, we can't perform treatments in the ﬁrst trimester.

Massage
Therapies
Let your stress fade away as you indulge in our
luxurious & tantalizing massages

Massage
Therapies
HOT STONE THERAPY

$220++

90 Minutes
A Tibetan full body and face massage technique that uses Basalt stones
to instill a deep level of calm while relaxing tight muscles, removing
blockages and dissolving stress.

BALINESE MASSAGE

$159++ / $220++

60 / 90 Minutes
A traditional Balinese massage is a seamless blend of acupressure, skin
rolling and ﬁrm, smooth strokes that are combined in a full body massage.

THAI MASSAGE

$159++ / $220++

60 / 90 Minutes
Thai Massage techniques focus on pressure points and gentle body
stretching along the body’s energy channels, it is oﬀered fully-clothed and
without oil to reawaken the body’s energy ﬂow.

Massage
Therapies
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE

$159++

60 Minutes
Indian Head Massage works on the areas of the body that are most
aﬀected by stress. This massage focuses on the soft tissues of the upper
back, shoulders, arms, neck, scalp and face. Indian head massage is
especially good for relieving stress, tension, fatigue, insomnia, headaches,
migraine and sinusitis.

SWEDISH MASSAGE

$159++ / $220++

60 / 90 Minutes
Traditional European full body massage techniques are applied to relax
aching muscles, stimulate circulation and eliminate toxins so that you look
great and feel even better.

SPORTS MASSAGE

$159++ / $220++

60 / 90 Minutes
A medium to strong full body massage that focuses on releasing muscle
tension by speciﬁcally targeting the individual needs of the active man
or woman

Massage
Therapies
DETOX MASSAGE

$159++ / $220++

60 / 90 Minutes
Using essential oils and light pressure, lymphatic drainage movements
eliminate toxic build-up and excess ﬂuid in the tissues.

FOOT ACUPRESSURE

$159++ / $220++

60 / 90 Minutes
Reﬂex points on the feet correspond to every organ and gland in the body.
Through the feet, the autonomic nervous, lymphatic and circulation
systems are stimulated to heal and balance the body.

CUPPING MASSAGE

$159++

60 Minutes
This traditional Vietnamese oil massage incorporates acupressure point’s
techniques with invigorating movements to warm and relax muscle tissue,
improve circulation and rejuvenate the body. An everlasting
Vietnamese experience.

Sun
Treatments
Ensure that your skin is getting the right protection
and treatments before or after a sunny day out

Sun
Treatments
LONG LASTING TAN

$185++

(Optional Exfoliation) 75 minutes
A speciﬁc care which optimizes the skin’s cellular defences against the
sun and protects against photo-sensitizing environmental factors; for
revitalized skin, better armed against pigmentary disorders.

MOISTURISING AFTER SUN

$169++

60 Minutes
This treatment is ideal to enhance the color and condition of your skin
after sun exposure. Achieve a healthy luminous tan by gently removing the
dead skin cells on the surface of your skin that make the tan tone dull. It is
recommended for skin that has already been exposed to the sun and/or
will continue to be exposed. Best way to end your holiday by prolonging
your tan or simply just to rehydrate and quench the skin after sun and sea
water exposure.

PRE-SUN EXPOSURE TREATMENT

$169++

60 Minutes
This treatment consists of all necessary steps to prepare your skin for sun
exposure. A gentle exfoliation will promote healthy skin regeneration and
an even skin color by removing dead skin cells, while the moisturiser and
cell energizer will nurture your skin, protecting it from aging
and dehydration.

Sun
Treatments
SOS AFTER SUN

$169++

60 minutes
This highly moisturising anti-sunburn treatment for face and body
immediately soothes, calms and intensively repairs over-sun-exposed skin
and strengthens its resistance to sunlight.

BRONZE IMPULSE TREATMENT

$169++

60 Minutes
Enjoy all the beneﬁts of sun exposure, yet remain fully protected from the
harmful eﬀects of UV rays by preparing your skin for an even, long lasting
and safer tan. The treatment ensures the removal of dead skin cells
without aggravating the skin. This treatment helps skin regain water
balance, diminishes risks of cutaneous reactions and prevents
photo-ageing and cell damage. Your skin is smoothed, hydrated, better
protected and will tan quicker.

FAST TAN SUBLIMATION

$169++

60 Minutes
This deep tanning booster moisture treatment is ideal for stimulating the
tanning process. This allows tanning safely, ensuring optimal skin quality.
The tanning result of 2 hours sun bathing can be achieved with
approximately 20 minutes of sun exposure. Nourishes, beautiﬁes the skin
and reduces the risk of ﬂaking.

Hair & Beauty
Let our professional stylists take on you a journey to
beautiful and healthy hair, nails & beauty

Hair & Beauty
EXPERIENCE HAIR TREATMENT & STYLING

$145++

Ladies cut and style, Men's cut and style, Children's cut and style - All with
shampoo and blow dry.

HAIR HYDRATION

$90++

The hair and scalp is massaged with nutrient rich hair oil followed by a nourishing
hair mask to rejuvenate and re-hydrate the hair and scalp.

SPA MANICURE

$95++

Your nails will be shaped, cuticles tidied and hydrated, followed by a sea salt
exfoliation, a massage of the hands and arms with a nourishing cream to restore
natural moisture and improve the texture of your skin. Nail varnish is applied upon
request.

SPA PEDICURE

$95++

Transform your feet with our nail and cuticle care, and then enjoy an invigorating sea
salt polish to refresh and relax with a foot and lower leg massage to soften and
nourish your skin whilst boosting your circulation relieving red or swollen feet.

Wellness
Experiences
Let your mind escape into the tranquillity of
meditation, yoga and other tantric experiences

YOGA

$100++

Yoga improves the overall well-being of both
body and mind through the introduction of gentle
postures that are adapted to suit each guest’s
physical structure.

WATSU

$100++

Watsu is a form of water therapy, which is also
called hydrotherapy. It involves stretches,
massages, and acupressure in warm water.
Watsu is used to alleviate pain and tension.

REIKI

$100++

Ancient, powerful, safe and hands-on method of
accessing universal energy to release negative
patterns of thoughts and emotions. Gentle
pressure is applied to the body over major energy
centers to bring you into wholeness.

Spa
Etiquette

ARRIVAL & LIFESTYLE CONSULTATION FORM
We recommend you arrive at least 15 minutes prior to your
treatment time. On arrival we ask that you take a few
moments to complete a lifestyle consultation form to assist
us with your treatment preferences.

PERSONAL WELL-BEING CONSULTATION
Upon request one of our highly qualiﬁed Practitoners will
provide you with a complete assessment of your physical,
mental and emotional wellness and create a personalised
well-being program.

PREPARATION FOR YOUR SPA JOURNEY
Spa is a sanctuary of peace and harmony, providing a healthy
and relaxing environment. So we kindly request you to not
use your mobile phones, and not to smoke while in the spa
complex. Treatments are conducted free of jewellery, so it is
recommended that you secure these items in your in-villa
safety box before coming to the spa.

FOR GENTS
We kindly request all gentlemen to shave at least twenty four
hours prior to facial treatments to ensure that maximum
beneﬁts are achieved.

PAYMENTS & CANCELLATIONS
All treatments will be charged to your room, and appear on
your ﬁnal folio prior to your departure. Please give ﬁve hours
cancellation notice on individual treatments and twenty four
hours notice on packages. A 50% cancellation fee may apply
if such notice is not given. No shows are charged at 100% of
treatment price.

ozenreserve-bolifushi.com

